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Business Policy, Terms of Sale, etc. 
Please read before ordering* 

$0* 

General Information 

No catalog will be mailed you next year unless 
you have sen: in an order within the past two years, 
send in some Flower Lov0^’ Names or request my 
1936 IRIS catalog by postcard. 

If you cannot decide which varieties to buy I 
will be glad to assist in making selections'. Send me 
whatever you wish to spend and tell me about how 
many plants you need and I will send you a collec¬ 
tion which I guarantee will please you in every re¬ 
spect. (See Collection No. 8 on Page 16) 

Special wholesale quotations to dealers, florists 
and nurserymen on request stating varieties inter¬ 
ested in. 

Size of Roots 

My Iris rhizomes are vigorous and acclimated to 
this section assuring their success in any garden. 
Only disease free STATE INSPECTED First Class 
rhizomes sold, but PLEASE rthat not all 
varieties have large rhizomes. Peonies are fresh dug 
strong 3-5 eyed divisions. Oriental Poppies are 
strong FIELD grown divisions which will be sure 
to grow with the proper care. 

Guarantee 

All stock GUARANTEED true to name and of 
the finest quality but I cannot undertake any re¬ 
sponsibility as to their growing or flowering results 
as this depends on circumstances entirely beyond 
my control. Under proper conditions all stock will 
give the same satisfactory results in your garden as 
it does in mine. 

At any time a customer receives an order with 
which he is dissatisfied, he may return it at my ex¬ 
pense and his money will be cheerfully refunded. 

Terms 

CASH WITH ORDER. All orders $1.00 and over 
POSTPAID anywhere in the United States. If less 
than $1.00 add 25c for packing. On orders over $5.00 
(with the exception of collections and roots priced 
$5.00 each or over) choose 5% extra stock; orders 
of $15.00, choose 10% extra stock. 

For Iris priced less than $1.00 each, 4 of one 
kind may be had for three times the single price; 
Iris priced 20c each or less, 12 for the price of 8. 

Shipment 

Iris shipments made until frost; peony ship¬ 
ments begin Sept. 15; Oriental Poppies about Aug. 
15; and Bulbous Iris about Sept. 20th. 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Bearded Iris 
—TALL BEARDED SECTION— 

In this list you will find those Iris which are 30 
inches in height or more. The height follows the 
variety name with the season E—early, M—midsea- 
eon, or F—late, following. Fragrance is denoted 
by * and tenderness by %. In the description S. 
means standards or three upper petals and F. the 
three lower petals. 

Four of the same variety for the price of three 
on Iris less than $1.00 each 

Afterglow—36"-EM-*. Misty lavender and yellow 
blend. Very free, will grow in any soil_ .10 

Alabaster—30". Snow white with white tipped 
beard. Good form and texture with fine sub¬ 
stance _  .30 

Alameda—42"-MF-%. Completely and heavily dotted 
blue on white—an excellent iris. Profuse bloom¬ 
er _ .54 

Ambassadeur—42"-L-*. Reddish violet bicolor dulled 
by the antimony yellow flush that pervades cen¬ 
ter of the bloom. Winner of A. I. S. popularity 
contest _ .12 

Amber—36". Deep yellow massing variety. Free .12 

Amerind—44"-%. Large metallic bronze_ .30 

Anne Marie Cayeux—36"-M-*. Soft rosy heliotrope 
resembling a pigeon’s throat. A dark opal with 
very heavy texture enabling it to stand for days 
in any kind of weather. Highly recommended 
as a choice iris -$1.30 

Aphrodite—44"-M-*. Smooth enameled substance in 
violet pink with white flushed throat. Excellent 
cutting flower with many branches_ .15 

Asia—54"-MF-*. AMRHS. Faint cinnamon fragrance. 
S-pale silvery lavender suffused yellow, F-light 
reddish purple. Still retains its popularity _ .17 

Aurora—36"-M-*. Light mauve to shell pink_.15 

Azure—33"-MF. Sapphire blue bicolor - .10 

Ballerine—48"-F-*. Lght pearl blue bicolor. Large 
and of fine form with vigorous growth. White 
beard. Always considered popular_ .19 

Bandollero—36"-M. Fine rounded large blue with 
pleasing brown haft venation. Liked by many 
for landscaping _ .30 

Beau Ideal—33"-F-*. A plicata in white with wide 
border of petunia violet. Beard bluish- .15 

Brenthis—36"-EM. Very free, fine branching laven¬ 
der violet bicolor but has habit of fading in the 
sun. Lovely if grown in the shade- .32 

Bruno—40"-M-*. Reliable olive bronzed brown-red- 
purple with wonderful smooth texture, tone and 
size. Growth, vigorous _ .30 

Orders filled in rotation—order early 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Buto—30"-EM. Enormous satin textured deep royal 
purple of excellent branching. Rounded flower 
without any veining or reticulations. One of the 
hardiest of all purple iris- .30 

B. Y. Morrison—32"-M. Lavender and purple bicol¬ 
or broadly edged white- .10 

Camalot—48"-M. White, delicately frilled and tinged 
light lavender violet. Stalk well and widely 
branched. Growth vigorous_ .15 

Candlelight—42"-F-%. Pale lavender with suffusion 
of pink illuminated by a golden glowing heart. 
An excellent cut-flower and of rapid increase. 
A fine variety that becomes more popular each 
year _ .43 

Caroline E. Stringer—33"-M. Delicate ruffled apple 
blossom pink marked amber red at extreme 
haft _   .17 

Chalice—30"-E. Canary yellow chrome throughout. 
Some fall blooms -- .15 

Chasseur—36"-F. S-broad petaled bright buff, F- 
same with red-brown markings at haft_ .15 

Citronella—36"-MF-*. AMRHS. S-yellow, F-lemon 
chrome stained carmine. Bright orange beard 
Much liked _ .15 

Clara Noyes—33"-M. General effect is a yellow, or¬ 
ange and apricot blend. The flowers are beau¬ 
tifully spaced and well carried on a tall stem. 
A redder and taller Midgard. HMAIS-1931, 
AMAIS-1932 _$2.00 

Cluny —48"-E-*. Wisteria violet of vigorous growth 
A good early iris _ .10 

Colonel Candelct—30"-M-*. S-smoky copper, F- 
brick red. Free blooming but small in size .10 

Coppersmith—42"-M-*. Very large and of good form 
and texture. Copperv bronze overlaid velvety 
cinnamon red producing a wonderfullv rich ef¬ 
fect in the sun. Flowers of very heavy sub¬ 
stance. HMAIS_ .30 

Corrida—42"-MF-*. Sky-blue self veined darker, 
slightly frilled. Very free and fine for massing 
in landscape work _ .12 

Crusader—42"-M-*. Pale blue-lavender bicolor .12 

Damozel—36"-F. Lovely pink and red toned plicata. 
Free and slightly ruffled _ .30 

Daphne—33"-F. S-wliite, F-violet bordered white. 
Conspicuous' white beard with pale yellow tip. 
A charming plant in every detail _ .19 

Dauntless—40"-M. Winner Dykes Memorial Medal 
1929. A lovely red self in amaranth purple to 
Bordeaux red. F-have heavy velvety quality 
while the whole plant is a vigorous grower and 
a prolific bloomer. One of the outstanding in¬ 
troductions of recent years _$1.05 

No substitutions unless so ordered by customer 



FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Depute Nomblot—52"-M. S-copper red flushed 
bronze, F-wide and spreading and of a rich -shade 
of claret crimson while the entire flower seems 
lightly dusted with a fine golden dust which 
sparkles and glistens in the sun, giving the same 
an unequalled richness of appearance. Dykes 
Medail winner 1930 _$1.50 

Dolly Madison—36"-M. A glorified Quaker Lady. 
Flowers large of blended soft mauve and yellow 
with the brilliant gold beard lighting up the en¬ 
tire flower. Rapid multiplier. Liked by an in¬ 
creasing number each year it is grown_.38 

Dr. Andrist—30"-*. Yellow and maroon_ .25 

Dr. Chas. H. Mayo—*. Vigorous pink toned sort .25 

Dream—38"-MF. Lovely orchid pink. Very free and 
of vigorous growth _ .12 

Duke of Bedford—34"-M-*. A better Wedge-wood. 
Blue-purple bicolor of exceptionally fine branch¬ 
ing and form. A near black_ .17 

Dusky Maid—30"-E. Buff and dusky wine which is 
very hardy. Deserves more attention than it 
gets _ .10 

Eclaireur—40"-M-*. White and plum bicolor edged 
white. One of the largest and tallest white bi¬ 
colors _ .15 

E. H. Jenkins—45"-M-*-%. Pale steel blue much used 
by hybridizers-. Free blooming for massing .10 

El Captain—48"-*. One of the finest light blues of 
exquisite coloring. Candelebra type stalk each 
of which carries a large number of blooms. 
Giant of grace and good substance. Very free. 
HMAIS _ .50 

Elizabeth Egelberg—48"-M-*. Enormous flowers of 
height and dome shape. Blended rose-amethyst 
with gold throat caused by the heavy orange 
beard on the light ground of the haft. Very 
hardy _ .43 

Elsinors—34"-M. Combination of clear soft yellow 
with a halo edge of lilac. Should be more wide¬ 
ly grown for its charming loveliness_ .47 

EsplemUdo—42"-M-*. Perfect candelebra branching 
in a r^ 1-purple bicolor with haft flushed colon¬ 
ial buff.- Stalk is low, well and widely branch¬ 
ed _ .25 

Evadne—42"-*. Bronzy old rose deserving more at¬ 
tention in the borders and massing_ .25 

Evolution—42"-M. One of the best listed. A pale 
coppery bronze self with wide frilled standards 
and flaring falls. F-marked in the center with 
rose flushed brilliant blue glaze. Strong grow¬ 
er, luxuriant foliage. No disappointment here 
if you buy this iris -$2.50 

Flammenschwert—36"-*. S-empire yellow, F-velvety 
Diamine brown with yellow border. Stalk well- 
branched. Growth vigorous. Excellent for mass¬ 
ing in the background _ .19 

If sold out money will be promptly refunded 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Folkwang—36"-M-*. S-flesh, F-claret with cream 
white edging, slight brown veining_ .15 

Frieda Mohr—42"-MF-*. Locust scented luminous 
pink bicolor of superb shape, form and sub¬ 
stance. I recommend it to all who want a really 
fine iris _ .38 

Gabriel—48"-M. Enormous flowers of perfect form 
and erect carriage. S-bright steel blue, broad, 
rounded and finely arched; F-bright violet blue, 
suffused deeper at the haft. Very free and one 
of the easiest grown. Does best in hot location. 
Liked by many - .40 

Geo. J. Tribolet—48"-FM-*. Nigrosin violet and 
blackish purple overlaid bronzy suffusion. Fine 
branching. Silver Medal AIS, very popular _ .19 

Germaine Pertuis—40"-M-*. Enormous flowers on 
very strong stems. Leather substance. Intense 
violet purple self with flush of brown on falls. 
A French importation - .27 

Glowing1 Embers—42"-F. S-light cinnamon drab. F- 
velvety pansy purple. Vigorous growth — .19 

Gold Imperial—36"-E. One of the best vigorous 
chrome yellows of fair form and texture. HMAIS. 
A fine low-priced yellow _ .12 

Grace Sturtevant—40"-F-*. Exceedingly rich dark 
red brown and violet carmine. Falls appear 
black at certain angles which are set off by the 
conspicuous bright orange beard. A handsome 
variety _ .84 

Harriet Presby—44"-F-*. Pink toned sort_ .19 

Henri Riviere—42"-FF. S-pure lemon yellow, F-lilac 
mauve with lemon reflex blending to canary 
yellow at the throat and edged canary yellow. 
Shows great vigor with many branched stems. 
Popular - .84 

Hippolyt®—48"-EM. Violet self_ .12 

Iduna.—30"-*. S-cream white, F-violet blue margin¬ 
ed pearl. Flower is oval in shape_ .22 

Indian Chief—40"-EM. One of the outstanding iris 
introductions of recent years. S-soft pinkish 
lavender, F-deep rich velvety red. The flower 
is very large, well formed and of heavy sub¬ 
stance. As a rampant grower and a prolific 
bloomer it is sure to please_ .65 

Irma Pollock—36"-M. S-magenta, F-carmine edged 
lighter. Fine shape and substance_ .84 

Isolinn—36"-M-*-%. A most beautiful blend of pink¬ 
ish buff and Chinese violet_ .10 

Jacqueline Guillot—36"-MF-*: Glistening blue sat¬ 
in for massing purposes _10 

Jane Williamson—36"-*. A gold yellow centered, iri¬ 
descent pink pastel effect. F-veined entire 
length old gold and maroon. A novel iris _ .19 

All orders accepted subject to stock being sold 
t 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Jean Chevreau—30"-M-*. S-primrose yellow to ol¬ 
ive buff sanded at cented with mauve, F-cream, 
haft conspicuously edged Prussian red. Small 

blooms _ .10 
Julia Marlowe—40"-E-*. Chinese violet and raisin 

purple for massing _ .19 

Jumbo—36". Violet and mulberry with brown ven¬ 
ation. Very free and hardy. Very sombre in 
garden effect _ .25 

King Karl—33"-M-*. Softly blended deep colonial 
buff and dull magenta purple, the falls heavily 
dotted with a cream white center. Heavily ruf¬ 
fled - .30 

King Tut—30"-M. S-vinaceous fawn with a dark 
wire edge, F-velvety Hay’s maroon, the conspic¬ 
uous haft empire yellow. General effect is 
bright rich red. Flowers large. Rapidly becom¬ 
ing one of the most popular because •nf hardi¬ 
ness and1 color _ .54 

L’Aiglon —38"-F. A rich bronzy red classed as a dark¬ 
er and superior Ambassadeur. Stalk well 
branched and growth vigorous. A favorite with 
many _ .30 

Lenzschnee—30"-M. White touched blue with broad 
petals and heavy substance. Name means “Snow 
in Spring” _ .19 

Lona—33"-MF-*. Exotic as the orchid when finely 
grown. Ruffled peach and white, peppered rose. 
Beard brown tipped. Very free _ .30 

Lord of June—40"-E!M-*. Gigantic blue bicolor with 
cinnamon sicent. Fine for massing_ .15 

Los Angeles—46"-M-*. Large white flowers of fins 
shape and texture, the pale blue lavender dots 
and reticulations confined to the sides of the 
blade, the haft, and crest of styles). One of the 
most beautiful iris listed. More popular than 
the more heavily bordered San Francisco. Very 
hardy _ .74 

Loudon—36". Large peach colored plicata. S-clear 
amber yellow faintly flecked at base, F-amber 
flushed and madder violet on haft and mid-rib, 
center white. Stalk widely branched. Growth 
vigorous. Demand for this fine iris always ex¬ 
ceeds the supply _ .45 

Magenta—36"-M-**. A most beautiful flower with 
a unique coloring of bright amethyst. From a 
distance it is a true magenta red. Flowers 
rounded in shape borne on a vigorous growing 
plant. Excellent for use in various color com¬ 
binations of iris_ .65 

Magnifica—48"-*. Unusual size and height combined 
with an effective coloring of violet and phlox 
purple. Very vigorous in growth_ .19 

Majestic—30"-M. Dark lavender bronze and raisin 
purple of heavy substance. Vigorous, 4 for 25c. 

WRITE, If you don’t find what you want, WRITE 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSA.j 

Marsh Marigold—30"-M. Golden yellow and purple 
brown. Small in size but very handy_ .10 

Mary Barnett—42"-*. Striking combination of pale 
lavender with intense orange beard_ .19 

Mary Garden—30"-MF-*. Plicata in creamy white 
and lavender. F-veined maroon _ .19 

Mary Geddes—36"-M. S-lustrous ochnaceous salmon, 
F-same overlaid with rich Pompein red. Tall 
stalks' with low branching makes it more than 
desirable. AMAIS 1933; AMRHS 1933 _$3.00 

Meldcric—48". One of the darkest blue-blacks of 
colossal size. Fine substance and texture. Its 
only fault is that the falls tend to roll up instead' 
of spreading out flat. The dark surfaces absorb 
so much heat that in extreme sunny weather 
they shrivel in a few hours. This is one of the 
true black iris< _._$2.50 

Midgard—36"-MF. One of the best of the famous 
Sass blends in an exquisitely beautiful color 
combination. It is a refined soft silvered pink 
at the outer edges blending to a creamy golden 
yellow center. A rapid multiplier, free and last¬ 
ing _ .30 

Midwest—30"-EM. Choice ruffled white flushed and 
dotted deep rose with peppered beard. Free .10 

Mildred Presby—30"-MF-*. S-palest chalcedony yel¬ 
low, F-velvety roods, violet edged narrowly in 
cream. Good substance. An excellent buy for 
the price _ .17 

Mine. Clieri—42"-EM. Large purple with yellow and 
pink undertones. Strong stalk_  .10 

Mine. Clio bant—36"-EM-*. A very novel clover 
scented, peppered apricot blend. Very hardy in 
all climates - 4 for 25c 

Mine. I) nr rand—50"-*-%. Very large. S-iridescent 
cinnamon buff flecked lilac, F-flushed with li¬ 
lac, the center of the flower amber flushed. 
Stalk widely branched. A very ruffled silky 
texture appearing as gold mixed with clay. Pop¬ 
ular _ .35 

Montezuma—30". Yellow plicated bronze and pur¬ 
ple brown. Was once very popular_ .10 

Moonlight—36"-E-*. Entrancing warm French grey, 
slightly shaded soft blue and touched with green 
and yellow lights. Very aptly named_ .30 

Morning Splendour—36"-MF-*. Silky texture in 
dark violet red. Very domed and of good sub¬ 
stance. Stout stems, and of vigorous growth 
will be sure to please_ .12 

Mother of Pearl—44"-M-*. A light blue lavender 
blended mauve pink with suggestion of gold In 
throat _ .10 

Mount Royal—36"-M-**. Here is a glorious surprise 
in a new and remarkable dark purple of fine 
form. Excellent garden effect_ .43 

Read this catalog cerefully—bargain* on every page 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Mrs. Marion Cran—48". Soft shade of light rose. 
Blooms of good) size but branching too crowded. 
Very popular last year _ 30. 

Nancy Orne—40"-E. Red purple with fawn pink ef¬ 
fect. Cannot be beaten for massing in the back¬ 
ground. Here is an iris that will stand any 
kind of soil_ .15 

Nebraska—34"-FF. A large Sassi iris ruffled dark 
yellow with the falls striped and clouded brown. 
Always a great favorite because of its long sea¬ 
son _ .38 

Ocliracea—36"-F-*. Cloth of gold standards! with 
blended steel blue and yellow falls_.10 

Olympus—42". S-soft rosy bronze, F-madder crim¬ 
son. Styles have honey yellow edge_ .15 

Opera—33'AM-*. Rich ruby effect_ .10 

Oriflamme—30"-E-*. Dark lavender_ .10 

Orion—36"-M. A very large deep suffused brown 
violet, very rich in color tone _ .19 

Peaches—32". Heavily ruffled warm peach, apricot 
and orange blend. Increasing in popularity as 
it becomes better known. Very adaptable _$1.00 

Phyllis Bliss —36"-M. Large strong stalked free 
flowering mauve. An excellent iris for the 
price _ .10 

Pink Jewell—M. S-light apple blosom pink, F-old 
rose on white. This very fine iris is from Sal- 
bach and is unique in its class_$1.00 

Pink Pearl—30"-M-*. Delicate pink _ .12 

Prairie Gold—34"-M. Dark canary of vigorous 
growth and freedom of blossoming. Small rhi¬ 
zomes _ .19 

Primrose—30"-MF. Long season clear medium yel¬ 
low _   .15 

Princess Beatrice—46"-E-*. Pale lavender violet of 
exceptional substance and fine texture. One of 
the very best low priced iris of this coloring .10 

Princess Osra—36"-M. One of the bluest plicatas 
and very lovely but not so hardy_ .30 

Prospero—48"-M. Immense pinkish blue darkened 
with anthracene violet. For massing only _ .10 

Quaker Lady—30"-MF-*. Smoky lavender and a blue 
buff blend. Held as an old time favorite by 
many - 4 for 27c. 

Queen Caterina—36"-EM-*. Silvery light blue blend¬ 
ed to mauve pink. Water lily scent. Always* re¬ 
liable and free. May be used either for speci¬ 
mens or massing _ .10 

Rene Cayeux—36"-F. S-white flushed lilac, F-crim- 
son vio-let, white veins at haft_ .38 

Rheintochter—30"-M. S-white, F-velvety violet blue, 
light lilac border _ .54 

Every variety guaranteed true to name 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Roinola—38"-MF-*. Pinkest of the Dominion breed, 
most graceful and popular of this type. Free 
and hardy with many blooms to the stem. 
AMRHS 1929 __ .30 

Rosakura—32"-MF-*. Name means “Rising Sun.” 
rich i O'Sv purple of fine orm _ .74 

Roseway—42"-E-*. Phlox purple bicolor with brown 
markings; a taller Rose Unique_ .10 

San Gabriel—48"-E c*-%. Soft rosy mauve marked 
brown at haft. Excellent branching. A vigorous 
grower where it is hardy. Similar to Conquista¬ 
dor _ .30 

Santa Barbara—42"-M-*-%. Gigantic light blue self 
of near perfect form with flaring falls. Often 
grows blooms seven inches in diameter_ .22 

Selene—39"-M. A tall pure silvery white of heavy 
substance and fine form. Because it has no Ri- 
cardi or Mesopotamia blood and is very hardy, 
it is the white every one has been waiting for. 
HM 1932 _ .75 

Sensation—48"-F-*. Enormous flowers of perfect 
form on powerful stems. One of the few self 
colored irises, a wonderful corn flower blue. 
For great height, perfect form, graceful car- 
iage, wonderful poise and substance, there is 
nothing that approaches it. Fast becoming rec¬ 
ognized as one of the finer iris_ .84 

Simone Vaissfore—28"-M. Chicory blue and violet. 
An old time favorite _ .15 

Sir Galahad—30"-E-*. Warm crisp mauve and pan- 
sv violet bicolor. Profuse bloomer_ .22 

Sir Michael—48"-M-*. Claimed bv many to be the 
world’s finest iris. Flowers are large, massive 
and remarkable for the fine color of the falls, a 
rich deep velvety purnle. S-clear lavender blue, 
tinged with Conner while the b°ard is a brilliant 
red gold. Here is an iris which will both sur¬ 
prise and please _ .75 

Snow White—36"-*. White throughout with pale 
green tint on mid-ribs and haft. One of the best 
hardv whites with prolific blooms and good 
branching _ .38 

Sonv. de Loetitia Michaud—54"-M-*-%. Enormous 
lobelia blue of queenlv beautv with glistening 
gold heart. The flower has a frosty look which 
adds much to its beauty. Here is a unique iris 
of beautv _ .30 

Sony, de Mine. Gandichan—40"-E-*. Velvety blackish 
purnle with blue beard. Large, good substance. 
A variety from France _ .15 

Susan Bliss—40"-F. Rosy lilac pink with heavy gold 
tipped brown beard. Liked by many- .12 

Sweet Lavender—42"-M. Lovely French grev blend¬ 
ed to mauve pink. Ruffled. AMRHS 1930_ _ .10 

Talisman—30"-M. A richly colored variety giving a 
golden apricot effect in mass. Standards and 
falls are a rich yellow faintly flushed pink with 
a brilliant blue flush dowm the center of the 
latter. CMRHS 1930 _$2.25 

Complete cultural directions accompany all orders 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Tropic Seas—4S"-E-*. Large rich blue-purple _ .15 
Trostinger—32"-E. Charming appleblosscm pink sur¬ 

passing C. E. Stringer. Good bloomer_ .30' 
True Charm—4S"-M-*. White plicata daintily edged. 

blue. Well placed blossoms _ .11 
True Delight—36"-M-**. Said to be the only true 

pink plicata. S and F are purest white with the 
edges and style arms a pure rose pink. Free 
arrowing and most floriferous. Sweet pea odorx 
Truly a delight - .30 

Tuscany Gold—32"-M. Very film large ir;s similar 
to Amerind in a reddish gold and a red orange 
beard whch is very conspicuous. High.y rated 
and sure to sell out faster than can be supplied. 
Order at once - .61 

Valery Mayet—36"-E. Purple, stained orange — .10 

Vesper Gold—40"-M-*. Smooth finish golden apri¬ 
cot. F-flushed palest lavender. Very free _ .IS 

Virginia Moore—30"-MF. Chrome yellow veined old: 
gold. A small iris but charming for the low bor¬ 
der _ .10 

Waconda—36"-M. Richly bronzed red with a strik¬ 
ing yellow beard. An entirely new color which 
is very clear and bright. Very hardy and free. 
A Sass origination _ .65 

Wedgewood—42"-F. Large true blue self with love¬ 
ly white beard enhancing entire bloom. Fades 
slightly in the full sun. Very attractive_.30 

White and Gold—37". White with palest green re¬ 
flections at center. Beard conspicuous, yellow. 
Unique coloring _ .43 

White Queen—30"-E. Purest white, long season and 
fine texture. The best white for a low price. .12 

Yellow Moon—36". Amber yellow self. Haft slightly- 
reticulated old gold with yellow beard_ .18 

Zuni—40"-E. A magnificent red brown overlaid cop¬ 
per with the standards gold dust sprinkled. 
Large orange beard. Fine branching_$1.00 

STANDARD VARIETIES 
4 of same variety for price of 3 

This list contains many Iris which are old time favorites, 

and are recognized as leaders in their respective classes. Many 

of them have never before been offered for sale at such low 

prices. Include a dozen or more of these in your order. Indi¬ 

cate one or two for your second choice in case some variety 

you order is sold out. 

Each 

Anna Farr, plicata .. .$ .09 
Argynnis, dark violet . .15 
Arnols, purple .08 
Canopus, prune .10 
C. A. Pfeiffer, pansy .. .09 
Dalmatica, blue-pink ... .10 
Eldorado, bronze .10 
Fairy, white .09 
Georgia, pink .08 
Glitter, yel. and brown .15 
Imperator, rose red .. . .10 
Kailos, plicata .12 
Knysna, yellow brown . .15 
L. A. Williamson, purple .08 
Loreley, yel. & purple .09 
Mady Carriere, lilac . . . .15 

Each 

Medrano, maroon & buff .15 
Mme. Chereau, white .. .0) 
Pacquita, red purple . .15 
Parisiana, plicata .12 
Pocahontas, plicata .09 
Prof. Seeliger, prune . .09 
Prosper La: gier, drab . .08 
Queen of May, pink ... .09 
Rhein Nixe, wh. & violet .10 
Rose Madder, dark rose .15 
Seminole, bright red .. .10 
Shekinah, yellow .08 
Sindjhka, lav. & buff .. .10 
Stamboul, violet bicolor .15 
W. J. Fryer, yel. & purp. .10 
Yvonne Pelletier, blue . .10 

You are as near Fair Chance Farm as your mail box 
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FAIR, CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

—INTERMEDIATE BEARDED SECTION— 

These Iris are especially valuable for borders 
and low plantings, their height being from 18-28 
inches. 

Four of the same variety for the price of three 

on roots priced less than $1.00 each 

Apache—24"-F-*. Novel coppery red and crimson 
brown. A color gem worth having_ .15 

Archeveque—24"-EE-*. Grape juice odor and color. 
Just what you want if you want something dif¬ 
ferent _ .10 

Barton Harrington—24"-EM. S-empire yellow, F- 
velvety maroon with yellow border_ .15 

Caprice—24"-M-*. Raspberry with grape odor _ .10 

Dalila—24"-MF-*. Red toned white bicolor. F-soft 
cherry red veined white _ .10 

Fra Angelico—24"-MF. Blend of hazel and honey 
yellow with pale overlay of suffused lavender. 
Very free _ .12 

Fro—24"-M-*. Empire yellow and bordeaux red 
edged yellow. Unexcelled for borders_ .15 

Her Majesty—20"-M-*. Copper pink. Small- .10 

Iris King*—24"-E. Old gold and deep brown maroon. 
A sort which is still popular for the low bor¬ 
der _ .10 

Jubilee—26"-M-*. S-colonial buff fading to peach 
color, F-cream white. Flower heavily flecked 
with dark brown toward the center_ .19 

La Neige—28"-E-*. Perhaps this is the best cut- 
flower variety of all iris because of its extreme¬ 
ly heavy waxy substance. Creamy white with 
green haft_ .10 

Monsignor—24"-M-*. Bronze purple _ .10 

Mrs. Alan Gray—28"-E-*. Pinkish lilac vetined dark¬ 
er. Some fall blooms in the south_ .12 

Mrs. Horace Darwin—25"-F-*. White, veined lav¬ 
ender _ .15 

Mrs. Neubronner—21"-E. Deep golden yellow vein¬ 
ed brown. Excellent low massing sort_ .10 

Navajo—24"-M-*. Honey yellow veined coppery 
red _ .10 

Nymph—24"-EEE. Very free empire yellow with ex¬ 
tra long season of bloom. Very popular_.22 

Princess Viktoria Luise—24"-M. S-yellow, F-rich 
plum, ivory at haft, bordered yellow_ .10 

Red Orchid—EE. One of the popular Sass origin¬ 
ations in a glowing ruby brown. Very long 
season _  $2.75 

Rubyd—E. Nigrosin violet _ .10 

Hardy acclimated varieties should grow anywhere 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

Sass Sdlg. No. 2—18". Purest white with green, 
veins. Large yellow tipt white beard. Grows to 
an immense size, 7-8 inches in a good season. 
Resembles Moonlight somewhat. A striking iris 
at a moderate price_ .10 

White Knight—24"-F-*. Vigorous waxy snow white 
for landscaping _ .12 

William Mohr —24"-E. Largest of the pogocyclus 
hybrids. Very free making an excellent cut 
flower. Soft violet entirely veined manganese 
violet. Of rapid increase and great hardiness. 
A novelty- .60 

Zwanenberg—13"-*. S-grayish lavender washed and 
veined olive buff to Hessian brown, P-velvety 
ecru olive to old gold, splotched burnt lake. 
Unique coloring and of very smooth texture .15 

—DWARF BEARDED SECTION— 

Listed here you wll find those charming sorts 
suitable for rock gardens and for the bordering of 
walks. Height is under 16 inches. (4 for the price 
of 3). 

Bride—10"-EEEE. An entrancing white with cream 
and blue undertones. Green veins _ .15 

Delicata—15"-EEEE. Blue self _ .15 

Die Fee—6"-EEEE. Sky blue with purple mark¬ 
ings - .10 

Dr. Mann—6"-EEEE-*. S-light smoky violet, F-pe- 
tunia violet shading toward edge the color of S. 
A border iris of very long season_ .43 

Glee—12"-EEEE. Frilled soft yellow which blooms 
steady for three to four weeks _ .30 

Orange Queen—8"-EEEE. Deep rich orange of 
splendid substance. This iris compares favor¬ 
ably with the best of the tall bearded for flor- 
iferousness and quality of bloom. Excellent for 
the rock garden _ .15 

Pumila Atroviolacea—l"-EEEE. Early dark purplish 
red always in time for Easter_ .09 

Rose Mist—EEEE. Mauve pink of quality_ .43 

Sclineeknppe—14"-EEE. Creamy white with green¬ 
ish flush. Poor texture and form_ .19 

Statellae—12"-EEE-*. IVory white veined olive. 
Two blooms or more to a stem_ .12 

Tony—10"-EEEE. Rich deep red purple, one of 
the darkest. Very rich in its coloring_ .15 

IRIS—the only flower to withstand drought—IRIS 
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FAIR CHANCE FARM BELOIT, KANSAS 

—FALL BLOOMING SECTION— 

These new Iris will add brilliant color to your 
fall garden as well as blooming in the regular spring 
season. Last fall I had continuous bloom until 
frost with most of the varieties listed below, how¬ 
ever, I do not pretend to recommend all the varieties 
listed for northern gardens. Four of same variety 
for price of three for varieties priced less than $1.00 
each. 

Autumn King—30"-E. A blue bicolor noteworthy 
only for its tendency to bloom a second time in 
the fall. Very free bloomer_ .15 

Autumn Queen—1S"-EEEE. Blooms every month in. 
some sectionsi. Purest white and one of the most 
reliable _ .38 

Dorcas Hutcheson—22"-E-*. A beautiful deep violet 
colored self. Very fragrant _ .75 

Equinox—26". Classed by many as the most depend¬ 
able fall bloomer. A red purple bicolor of very 
good texture. Here is an iris treat for you _ .75 

Frost Queen—22". A most dependable fall bloomer 
with blooms similar to the well known Fairy in 
size and coloring but possessing a beautiful 
frosty sheen. A Sass-Hill origination_$2.25 

Jean Siret—12"-EEEE. Said to be everblooming for 
three months in the south. Yellow marked vio¬ 
let giving a smoky blend effect. Thisi iris doe3* 
excellently in a gravel soil which is kept well 
watered. A very rapid multiplier under any 
conditions _ .47 

Lieut, de Chavagnac—10"-EEEE. Another ever- 
biloomer in violet, bronze and cream_ .75 

Neola—EE. S-livid violet, F-brown shaded sorghum 
brown. A regular bloomer in the fall- .45 

Olive White—EE-*. Lovely deep cream color with 
green gold veining. Prolific - .43 

September Skies—IS". Very free deep purple self of 
rapid increase. Branching somewhat crowded. 
Rich looking _„_ .54 

Ultra—25"-EEE. Finest ultramarine blue with 2-3 
blooms- to a stem. Unexcelled for quality and re¬ 
liability comparing favorably with any of the 
tal-l bearded _ .30 

—CHOICE BEARDED SECTION— 
Selected From The World’s Best Iris 

The following are presented as an entirely new 
and trial group, which are being placed on trial for 
this section. Every Iris GUARANTEED true to 
name. Choice size roots shippel. (IB)—Intermed¬ 
iate Bearded. (DB)—Dwarf Bearded. (FB)—Fall 
Blooming. 

4 of 1 kind for price of 3 on Varieties less than $1.00 each 

A.iry Dream . 
Akbar . 

Each 
.$1.25 
. 1.15 

Ambera (IB) .. 
Amber Wave .. 

Each 
.47 
.75 

Alcina . Ambrosia . .75 
Al-lu-wee . 
Alta California ... 

. 2.25 

.$2.75 
Anakim . 
Andrew Jackson ... 

. 6.00 

.38 

Now all together let’s plant the new varieties of Iris 
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Each Each 

Asa .30 
Ashtoreth . 5.00 
Aurifero .30 
Autumn Dawn . 3.50 
Autumn Frost (FBI .. 25.00 
Autumn Gleam (FB) . 7.50 
Autumn Haze . 15.00 
Baldwin .43 
Balroudour .50 
Beau Sabreur .50 
Blackamoor . 2.25 
Black Wings . 2.00 
Blue & Gold . 1-15 
Blue Banner ..54 
Blue Hill . _-^4 
Blue Monarch . 7.50 
Blue Topaz.50 
Blue Triumph . 18.50 
Blue Velvet . 1-25 
Brown Betty . 10.00 
Beuchley’s Giant . 1*75 
Burning Bronze . 18.50 
California Blue .43 
Camilla Dubuar .43 
Captain Courageous ... .70 
Cardinal .38 
Carfax .05 
China Lantern . 5.00 
China Rose . 2.00 
Chromylla . 2.00 
Cinnabar .3b 
Claude Aureau . 2.25 
Coronation .43 
Crown Prince . 2.50 
Crysoro (IB) . 1.50 
Crystal Beauty . 10.00 
Cyrus (IB) .47 
Dark Knight . 10.00 
Desert Dawn . 2.75 
Desert Gold . 1.50 
Dog Rose . 2.25 
Dominion .47 
Don Juan Cayeux.75 
Dore . 10.00 
Dorothy Dietz .75 
Doxa (IB) .30 
Easter Morn . 3.50 
Eclador . 15.00 
Edgewood .58 
Egypt Wallace .61 
Eleanor Roosevelt (FB) 1.50 
Eioise Lapham . 1.00 
Enchantment .61 
Endymion .25 
Ethel Peckham . 7.50 
Euphony .43 
Farandolle .43 
Fascination .84 
Fragonard .58 
Franklin Roosevelt (FB) 15.00 
Frivolite . 1-50 
Fulgore Cayeux . 2.25 
Gay Hussar .30 
Genevieve Serouge .... 10.00 
Gericault (Vilm) .94 
Giant King .30 
Gilead . 2.75 
Gleam .38 
Gloaming (IB) .38 
Gloriole . 20.00 
Golden Harvest (IB) . . .75 
Golden Helmet . 15.00 
Golden Light . 10.00 
Gold Standard .54 
G. P. Baker . 1.05 
Gray Cloud . 2.50 
Gudrun . 6.25 
Happy Days . 17.50 
Hearthstone Copper .... 2.25 
Helios Cayeux . 1.50 
Hermitage . 2.25 

Hernani . 1.00 
Imperial Blush . 5.00 
India . 2.65 
Itasca . 20.00 
Ivory Coast . 2.00 
Jean Cayeux . 12.50 
Joycette . 10.00 
June Bride .47 
King Juba . 1.15 
King Midas .84 
King Solomon .84 
Klamath .50 
Lady Paramount . 17.50 
Laura Hutcheson (FB) 2.50 
Le Correge .38 
Legend . 1.50 
Lindberg .47 
Lodestar .54 
Mabel Taft . 1.15 
Maori Princess .38 
Marquisette .60 
Mary Elizabeth . 1.25 
Mary Senni . 2.60 
Micheline Charraire ... .43 
Midwest Pride .75 
Min. Fernand David . . . 2.00 
Mme. Cecil Bouscant . .25 
Mme. Serouge . 1.50 
Modoc . 1.05 
Monterey .38 
Moon Magic . 1.25 
Morning Glory . 1.25 
Motif . 4.00 
Mountain Mist . 1.15 
Mountain Sunset . 7.50 
Mourning Cloak .7.50 
Mrs. Valery West .74 
Mystery .45 
Nene . 1-30 
Neon . 10.00 
Ningall . 3.75 
No-we-ta . 2.25 
Numa Roumestan.63 
October Opera (FB) .. 3.50 
Odaroloc .30 
Dmaha .43 
Opaline .54 
Oohelia .35 
Ozone . 10.00 
Pacific .  74 
Pavane .45 
Peacemaker . 1.50 
Peerless .50 
Persia . 1.50 
Petruchio .50 
Pink Satin . 2.00 
Pluie d’Or .61 
Prairie King . 1.15 
Pres. Pllkington . 3.00 
Purissima .58 
Rameses . 1.05 
Realm ...30 
Red Dominion . 3.00 
Redglow . 3.50 
Red Robe . 5.25 
Redwing .58 
Rhea .30 
Rheingauperle .43 
Rob Roy . 1.50 
Rose Dominion . 2.75 
Rose Petal . 4.12 
Rosy Asia . 1-50 
Royal Salute . 7.50 
Sacremento . 1.15 
San Francisco.65 
Sangreal . 10.00 
Santa Fe .65 
Senlac .75 
Sequoiah .50 
Shasta .50 
Shining Waters . 3.50 

The only flower bargain is in HARDY Irises 
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Each 
Shirvan . 4.75 
Sierra Blue . 3.50 
Sir Launcelot . 10.00 
Snow King . 15.00 
Sonata .45 
Southland (FB) . 15.00 
Spokan . 15.00 
Stormy Dawn . 4.00 
Summer Cloud . 2.00 
Tenaya .   3.50 
Thais .35 
Thecdolinda . 2.00 
Thuratus .61 
Tiger-Tiger . 3.00 
Trail’s End . 15.00 
Ukiah . 15.00 
Valor . 3.00 

Each 
Van Cleve .54 
Veivo .   7.50 
Venus de Milo . 1.00 
Vert-Galant . 1.50 
Violet Crown . 3.00 
Vishnu . 2.25 
Wambliska .. 1.15 
War Eagle . 15.00 
Westlander . 3.50 
VVmneshiek . 1.25 
Wistaria . 3.50 
Wotan . 10.00 
W. R. Dykes . 2.25 
Yakima . 6.25 
Yves Lasailly .58 
Zaharoon . 1.50 
Zulu .38 

BEARDED IRIS WELL BALANCED COLLECTIONS 

Each of the following is made up of the widest 
color range possible including the best varieties. 
Every variety labeled true to name. The best BAR¬ 
GAINS are here. No discounts can be allowed on 
any of the collections. 

Special B: One each of Ambassadeur, Aphrodite, 
Archeveque, Azure, Corrida, Dr. Mann, Dusky 
Maid, Frieda Mohr, Georgia, Gold Imperial, Iris 
King, La Neige, Majestic, Midgard, Midwest, 
Mme. Chobaut, Morning Splendor, Mrs. Alan 
Gray, Nancy Orne, Orange Queen, Princess Beat¬ 
rice, Schnekuppe, Sweet Lavender, Trostringer, 
White Queen—• 25 choice varieties all labeled 
separately and POSTPAID for only_$2.75 

Amateur: One each of Aphrodite, Moonlight, Morn¬ 
ing Splendour, Gold Imperial, Mildred Pres by, 
Ambassadeur, Midwest, Orange Queen (DB), 
Candlelight, Mary Barnett, La Neige, Autumn 
Queen—1 each for _$1.50 

Special No. 7: Alameda, Coppersmith, Folkwang, 
Gabriel, Lenzschnee, Los Angeles, Midgard, Mrs. 
Marion Cran, Prairie Gold, Snow White, True 
Charm, Zwanenberg— one each of the above 
Postpaid for _$3.15 

Special No. 8: Send me any amount of money stat¬ 
ing the price range you wish to pay for iris and 
I will select stock equal to amount sent plus 
20% additional FREE Iris. I can make this lib-! 
eral offer because I am overstocked on some 
varieties of very fine quality. 

Special No. 0: Two each rf 20 excellent varieties, 
each labeled separately for only-$1.90 

Fall Blooming No. 2: Autumn King, Autumn Queen, 
Jean Siret, Lieut, de Chavagnac, Ultra—all five 
choice iris for the small sum of-$1.60 

Fall Blooming’ No. 4: One each of the varieties list¬ 
ed in the Fall Blooming Section with a $1.00 
Iris FREE—12 choice iris postpaid, only_$6.15 

Mixed Varieties: All colors selected from named 
sorts but not labeled. A choice mixture of 
35 big rhizomes for _$1.00 

Enlarge your garden—you will enjoy growing IRIS 
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Bulbous Iris 
Easily grown and delightfully beautiful are these 

orchid-like Iris. They are very excellent for cutting. 
The Dutch bloom fret starting about the time Dar¬ 
win Tulips are through; Spanish follow with the 
English last, the period of bloom covering 6 to 8 
weeks. Write for prices on varieties' not listed. 

DUTCH IRIS Per (S 

2 Doz. of any one variety for price of VA Doz. 

Adrian Backer. 20". Uniform purple lilac_$ .58 
David Haring. 26". Large flower of greenish white 

with many blooms _ .58 
Golden Bronze, 22". Luminous violet and bronze. .84. 
Imperator. Splendid dark blue for bedding_ .50 
Therese Sclnvartz. 24". Blue and white bicolor _ .58 
Wedgewood. Uniform blue blooming ten days to two 

weeks earlier. Sensation of the spring_ .58 
Yellow Queen. 36". As a glorious splash of color it 

enlivens the entire border. Golden yellow _ .58 
Mixed Sorts:_12 for 80c. 

SPANISH IRIS Per 6 

2 Doz. of any one variety for price of VA Doz. 

Cajanus. Tall large golden yellow _$ .60 
Count of Nassua. Striking dark blue _ .54 
Queen Willielmina. Extra fine pure white_ .54 
The Gem. White and lavender combination_ .54 
Mixed Sorts. All colors_12 for 80c. 

ENGLISH IRIS Price each 

Crater Lake. Tall clear blue self_$ .47 
Gale S. Hill. Rich wine red. Very bright_ .6$ 
Lingerie. Orchid-like mauve pink. Unique_$4.50 
Mount Ranier. Giant pure white _$1.50 
Santiam. White touched pearl, very fine_ .47. 
Mixed Sorts. All colors represented_Each 30c. 

Japanese Iris 
These must be planted 2 inches deep in a some¬ 

what acid moist soil. Mulch with peat to conserve 
moisture. Give good drainage and water frequently. 
No Japanese Iris will be shipped until the proper 
planting season after Sept. 1st. D—double. S—single. 

(4 for price of 8) Price each 

Alice Blue—D. Large pale blue marked yellow $ .71 

Angels’ Den—D. Vinous purple, very good grower. 
Widely planted ___ .71 

Azure—D. Immense mauve with yellow blotch .57 
Cloud Dress—D. Gray, lined lightly purple_.71 
F. E. Cleveland—S. Crepy blue-lavender_ .57 
Gold Bound—D. Snow white, gold bar_ .53 

Hatsuki—S. Uniform blue, very attractive_ .71 
Koki-no-iro—D. Rich purple, some white venations 

at the haft _ .57 

Kombarin—D. Extra fine early whvte_ .60 

If you love flowere, grow Fair Chance flowers 
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Neptune—S. Dull red brown, very fine_ .80 
Nishiki-no-shitone—'S. Large crimson purple _ .80 
Rishono—D. Red purple, overlaid brilliant blue .71 
Shig-no-uranami—D. Reddish blue veined white .71 
Yonomo—S. Gigantic “mother of pearl”_$1.15 

(Write for prices on varieties not listed). 

Siberian Iris 
This group has slender grass-Oike leaves, and 

slender stems with flowers massed at top. Plant 2 in¬ 
ches deep in the full sun. Mulch and keep ground 
moist. 

4 for the price of three on varieties priced less 
than $1.00 each 

Blue Charm. Intense blue with horizontal falls $ .88 
Caesar’s Brother. Black pansy purple_$3.75 
Delavayi. An extra rich red-violet_$1.60 
Dragon Fly. A lovely violet with a bronze throat .49 
Emperor. Tall deep violet blue, hardy_ .25 
Peggy Perry. Ruffled violet-blue _ .25 
Periwinkle. Vi-olet-blue and turquoise - .80 
Perry’s Blue. Dainty sky blue sure to please - .25 
Red Emperor. Wine-red veined with blue_$1.50 
Skylark. Light blue edged white of fine form _ .68 
Snow Queen. Low growing snow white, popular .25 
Sunnybrook. Low medium blue of fine form_.58 
White Dove. The tallest growing white, magnifi¬ 

cent _$1.08 

(Write for prices on varieties not listed) 

Oriental Poppies 
Poppies are best planted during their dormant 

season or early fall growth which is from August 
to October. Only large divisions shipped and no 
orders will be filled until after Aug. 15th. Complete 
cultural directions accompany all orders. Prices 
will be quoted on other varieties not listed upon re¬ 
quest. 

Price Each 
Beauty of Livermore. Deep oxblood red-$ .72 
Cerise Redder. Dwarf, clear orange - .72 
Edna Perry. Glistening flesh pink, very bright .80 
King George. Fringed bright red, different .72 
Lord Lambourne. Lascinated red_ .72 
Lulu Neeley. Very deep rich red, popular- .72 
Masterpiece. Soft lilac-rose, partial shade_ .55 
Mrs. Perry. Lovely salmon pink, old standby _ .39 
Pearl Pink. Prolific pearly pink, new _$2.50 
Pink Perry. Orange apricot, very lovely_ .43 
Scarlet. Brightest scarlet with black blotches .40 
Trilby. Rich dark red with crinkled petals —$1.25 
Wurtembergia. Enormous cerise red_ .66 
Hybrids. All mixed colors_ .30 

4 for the price of three on varieties priced less 
than $1.00 each. 

Club with your friends—use the quantity discounts 
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Peonies 
Ratings are by judges of the American Peony 

Society with 100 considered perfect. *—usually ear¬ 
ly enough for Decoration Day. E—early. M—mid¬ 
season. L—late. Variety underlined is an eitra 

good cut flower variety. 

4 of any one variety priced less than $1.00 for 
price of three 

*AdoIphe Rosseau—85-EM. Dark lustrous red shad¬ 

ed maroon. Very large and floriferous_$ .58 

Albert Cronsse—86-L#. Soft shell pink with narrow 

compact petals. One of the best late peonies 
for your garden _ .50 

Alsace Lorraine—88-LM. Pure white, center tinted 
cream and buff. Of very fine form_ .58 

Avalanche—87-LM. Cone shaped white showing 

traces of carmine. Popular cut flower variety 
of florists _  .43 

. . - , Jt."'& '> r . • A 

Ball O’Cotton—88-LM. Outstanding fragrant spot¬ 
less white, very fine _ .88 

Baroness Schroeder—90-LM. Pale flesh white fading 

to milky white. One of the finest high rated 
peonies in existence _ .50 

*Cherry Hill—86-EE. Deep garnet with glistening 
sheen and yellow stamens. For landscaping .70 

Conronne D’Or—81-L. Ball shapped white with 

stamens showing, petals tipt crimson- .43 

Daphne—95-LM. Pure white, 9 inch flowers on 
strong stems. Very free blooming-$12.50 

*Dnchesse de Nemours—81-E. Cup-shaped sulphur 

white _ -43 

*Ednlis Superba—76-EE. Old rose pink- .35 

E. J. Shaylor—87-LM. Deep rose-pink, center petals 
edged and tipt gold. Very distinct- .88 

Enchantress—89-LL. White, lemon tints^ in collar, 
crimson wire edges. Floriferous- .50 

*Engenie Yerdier—86-EM. Rose pink, occasional 

crimson flecks at center. One of the showiest 
peonies _ -50 

Eunice Shaylor—89-M. Semi-double flesh pink with 
tea rose fragrance. One you must have —$2.00 

Fanny Crosby—77-E. One of the three really yel¬ 
low peonies. Low rated but desirable for its 
pleasing color _$1.60 

Felix Crousse-—S4-M. Large ball shaped brilliant 

red, silky lustre. Very floriferous- .43 

*Festiva Maxima—93-E. White, crimson flaked .43 

Frances Willard—91-LM. Creamy white with oc¬ 
casional carmine touch. Does well in anyone’s 
garden _ 

Order now—stock willl be reserved 
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Francois Ortegat—67-E. Purple crimson 1- .35 

Georgiana Shaylor—S9-LM. Light rose-pink, vivid 
red marks) in center. Shaylor’s masterpiece. .70 

Grover Cleveland—82-LM. One of the best large, 

free bright crimson. Considered by some to be 
the best red _ .50 

Hansina Brand—91. Mammoth flesh pink with sal¬ 
mon reflex, reliable. Always a prizewinner $3.00 

* James Kel way—87-EM. Milk white loose semi-rose 

type. Yellow tint from intermixed stamens .50 

Jeannot—92-L. Pale rose pink overcast pale violet. 
A flower of distinction and great beauty _ .88 

Karl Rosenfield—S8-M. Very bright crimson of semi- 
rosie type. Suited for northern growing_.43 

Kelway’s Glorious—98-M. Immense very long pet- 
aled white considered by many to be the best 
white -$1.05 

Kelway’s Queen—88-LM. Large uniform mauve-rose, 
center flecked crimson. One of the finest peonies 
in existence _._$1.20 

*La Fee—92-EM. Light cld rose-pink with guards 
mauve rose. Name means “Fairy” _ .79 

La Perle—85-M. Guards rose pink, center darker 

flecked crimson. Should rate much higher .43 

*Laura Dessert—88-EM. A yellow of creamy white, 
dome center of canary. Here is another one of 
the few really good yellows___$1.05 

Le Cygne—99-E. Highest rated peony. Tinged iv¬ 
ory, becoming white without markings_$1.05 

Longfellow—90-M. Dependable. Considered by many 
to be the nearest approach to the desired red 
peony _ .70 

Mabel L. Franklin—90. Two shades of pink, inner 
petals margined orchid. A favorite with many 
for its coloring _$1.20 

Marie Crousse—89-M. Delicate shell pink bordering 
on salmon. Noteworthy for color and form .50 

Martha Bullock—91-L. Most dependable of all peon¬ 
ies, bright old rose. Immense in size_ .79 

Milton Hill—90-L. Delicate salmon pink, few red 
blotches in center. Very luminous quality .61 

*Mme (le Verncville—79-E. White, blush center pet¬ 

als, touched carmine. Very strong grower — .50 

Mine. Emile Lemoine—89. Glossy white overlaid 
satiny pink. Fairly glistens in the sun- .50 

Mine. Jules Dessert—94-LM. Creamy white lighted 
with buff salmon. Ranks among the best dozen 
peonies _ .61 

*Mons. Jules Elie—92-E. Opaque rose pink silvered 
light grayish pink. A charming specimen _ .50 

*Mons. Martin Cahuzac—88-EM. Large maroon with 
silky black lustre. Best dark peony of distinc¬ 
tion _ .88 

Read page 2 before ordering 
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*Mont Blanc—84-EM. White, faint pink center with 

few red lines. This is the true stock -58 

Mrs. A. M. Brand—96. Pure glistening white, large 
flat bloom. Consistently a prize winner —$3.00 

Mrs. Edward Harding’—93-M. White illumined with 
many golden stamens. Delicate, lacy quality 
seldom found in peonies - .79 

Myrtle Centry—91. Immense of wonderful substance, 
flesh colored. Another prize winner_$3.00 

*Octavie Demay—85-E. Dwarfish plant bearing flesh 

pink flowers. Resembles a cactus dahlia_.43 

*Off. Rubra Plena—EE. The double red of our 
grandmotner’s garden. Always very early _ .70 

Phillippe Rivoire—92-L. Very dark crimson with 
blackish sheen. Highest rated red peony_$1.20 

*Philomele—77-E. Crown of brightest rose edged dark 

crimson. Medium size, very popular_ .43 

Primevere—86-M. Tall floriferous canary yellow. 
The most dependable and desirable of the yel¬ 
lows __ .79 

Raoul Dessert—90-L. Globular brilliant shell pink 
of a rare hue. A rare shade in peonies_ .81 

Red Bird—86-M. Attractive rose red, very fragrant, 
strong grower. A peony of merit_ .58 

*Riehard Carvel—88-EE. Large free bright crimson 

with broad guards. Much in demand for cutting 
and landscaping _ .58 

*Rosette—88-EM. Silvery flesh shading to salmon 
aptly named _ .70 

Sarah Bernhardt—90-L. Apple blossom pink, petals 

silver tipt. A very popular variety_ .58 

Solange—97-L. Orange salmon overlaid rich cream 
at heart. Unique, in a class by itself_ .70 

Souv. de Louis Bigot—91-M. Salmon pink tinted 
carmine at base. One of the cleanest and 
brightest_,_ .61 

Theresse—98-M. Rich satiny pink with glossy re¬ 
flex. Said to be the most popular pink peony 
in existence_ .61 

Tourangelle—94-L. Pale cream white, tan suffusion 
in heart. Shows great refinement_.61 

Walter Faxon—93-M. The most vivid of all pink 
varieties _ .61 

*Wm. P. Turner—84-EM. Blackish crimson mingled 
with yellow stamens . Or~ of the best reds .88 

Tree Peony Moutan. Large single scarlet red. Gol¬ 
den stamen center and crinkled crepe paper 
overlapping petals. 10 to 15 in. well branched 
plants _$4.50 

NAMED PEONIES (Unlabeled) SOLD BY COLOR 

These are not the low rated sorts usually sold 
by many growers, but all choiva plants. 

Pink Shades —_ Each 25c 3—$ .65 6—$1.20 
Red Shades_Each 30c 3— .80 6— 1.40 
White Shades_Each 27c 3— .70 C— 1.30 
Yellow Shades_Each 35c 3— 1.00 6— 1.80 

Order Peonies Early 
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BOOKS FOR THE AMATEUR 

“Rainbow Fragments” by J. Marion Shull is called the 

gardener’s book of Bearded Iris. It tells how to grow beau¬ 

tiful Irises in your garden, where and how to plant, and how 

to experiment for new sorts. Describes the best varieties 

and shows 18 irises in full color. A book of 317 pages delivered 

for only $2.15 

“Irises” by F. F. Rockwell is a handy guide on iris culture 

illustrated with 54 cuts in 80 pages $1.25 

“Peonies” by F. F. Rockwell gives complete instructions 

$1.25 for growing peonies in 70 pages 

Yard-Boy Incinerator 
and Rubbish Burner 

Of handsome porcelain enameled steel, 
black speckled with white—last for years— 
burns paper, leaves, grass, garbage,, etc. 
Lights at top—-burns downward—requires no 
fuell. Sparks cannot escape. Ashes removed 
from bottom after several burnings and act as 
plant fertilizer. Solves garbage problem wher¬ 
ever no disposal available. No. 1 Size holds iy2 

bushel, wt. 60 lbs., 
price $15.00. No. 3 Size 
3 bushels, wt. 115 lbs., 
price $28.85. No. 6 Size 
6 bushels, wt. 175 lbs., 
price $49.50. F. O. B. 
South Bend, Ind. 

Approved by 

GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING 

INSTITUTE 

PRICE 

F. 0. B. Factory 

SOUTH BEND, IND 

Cash With Order 

Order From 

Melvin G. Geiser 
BELOIT, KANSAS 
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O’er water-daisies and wild waifs of Spring, 
There where the Iris rears its gold-crowned 

sheaf 
With flowering rush and sceptred arrow- 

leaf, 
| So have I marked Queen Dian, in bright ring 

Of cloud above and wave below, take wing 
! And chase night’s gloom, as thou the spirit’s 
j grief. 

—Rossetti: Gracious Moonlight. i 

FREE IRIS 
Send in your friends names and if they are not 

already on my mailing list I will give you a coupon 

worth x0% of their FIRST IRIS order. Enclose the 

coupon in your next IRIS order and it will be ac¬ 

cepted as cash on varieties of YOUR choice. 

Member 

of 

BELOIT GARDEN CLUB 

AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY 

KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOC. 

************ 

MELVIN 0. GEISER 
FAIR CHANCE FARM 

BELOIT, KANSAS 

Fair Chance Farm: 

Falls City, Nebr. 
July 11, 1934. 

A few days ago I received my box of lc >ely Iris. 
I want to thank you for the extra ones that yon 
sent me. They were lovely big husky roots and I 
know I am going to be very proud of them. 

Thanking you again, I remain, 

Mrs. S. E. II. 

ill 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

Every true Iris enthusiast will enjoy the 

quarterly bulletins containing Iris notes, names 

of new varieties, and the latest Iris ratings. 

Checks for the $3.00 membership dues may be 

sent in my care for forwarding. 
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A 

MASTER 

LIST 

of over 

600 Fine Varieties 

of 

IRIS 
PEONIES and POPPIES 

for your consideration 

and selection. 


